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Dear Dave, 

I was illeasedewton Saturday ano tried to reaah eeu through your eeaweriug 
service winch turns out to be a noneanewereug service on eaturdeys. ee reeeon was 
that the liallywood people .eth intereet in tee Ln eseaseeeation Lee phoned 
Penstereeld in hio absence and loft a eeesage "hoejeedee wite a quarter of a willeone" 
The offer wan to him, oerry Amy end me. }k' een't have anethine to eo eeth it foe 
othioal reasons ante Jerry Rey has nothing to do with it fur auy reaeons, unleea they 
want to use his !lane, and the literary property is all mine, aueays.8o, eeeeuse I was 
emitting together eith bud on how to handle the next movee in the stay case, i flee hoped 
you could be there. 

This updates you for when yea get back. 

however, it is not the reason for this letter. 

You will reeeeber e trade reference to a number of other properties I believe 
to be quite proeieeng, especielly for movies. We have never heed z cka.nef to tell: 
about them° 

Ono is one of the east beautiful love stories of all time, withteeeeeekeg. 
I'm not going to take the edge off by diving you eny details and besides, i have 
turned it over to a friend who i teiak is ideally suited to write it grid I will 
not tell soteone else's story. I'll give you only a few clues and tell you where it 
is eecause now io the tine for you to act iatcited eau: you aay hear froiiL tais 
friend, on py augeestion. 

It is an interruclal love etery stertieg with the first bombing of Budapest in 
dorld ear IIe the true story oz two fine human beings, eveyyday folks who art,  my 
firota friends, a theu yeeagblaclz soldier from the twos near which we now both live 
and the refuse waif whose life he saved. elle eh at fcleowed. 

iv opinion of the zeory ia such that rather than try to do it myself when I 
consider eeself not sleeted to the Lieu of 	It ie .erte 1 eeeleee that bleat 
making this maximum of what could be a movie smash reeuired two thine of the 
writer, owIrrul,1 ebeve profeeeioeel eleelle: being u woman and wino.; ulack. i felt 
the writer had to have life experiences to emphasise with "bothcentral chereeters. 
Rosa GA7, then president of the Rawelee eriters' euild, ie the friem thought and think 
ideally suited becauee beeides beiug a fine writer she is both black and a woman. (And 
in dal aays beeetefal.) 

Jo, I interviewed the woman of the :7tory in depth .ad an tape, five lueee of it 
and sent the tapes to eew York. after Rosa heard them she cam here with a mutual 
friend, a eaetam editor, :menet the hero Fuld heroine u3 the story WU:, !IL:: her ueu 
intervieuenge She returned to eew York and when she could clean up enoueh of th,  ::ark 
she had contrtnted, did a sample chapter eau aa Gatlin,'  us I recall. eees, wise was 
thee iu financial trouble, offered a S20,000 advance but for so: e raaaoa it wee not 
accepted, I think in part because Rosa had other contrz4.cts and ieeart t eeeit until 
an initial movie approach could be made. Anyway, here iu where it is as of 6 u.t1. today: 

Rosa has junt phoned s:.e to tell c that she is getting out from other her other 
obligations and will be returning to this work. :She knowe the hours e eece and she esows 
the emotional invoiver.ent I'm not now exp4ninina to you abut the p. r. nan in you will 
really flip over that) of the heroine au a her eavat longing for the story to he told. 
So I wile now phone my friend/heroine with the word she has been waiting for. 

Best regards, 


